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EDITORIAL.

, On this whir/gig 0/ time
TVe circle with the seasons.'

VOL. XIV,

THE Shirb1t1'nian's review Cif the pa&t year partakes in this
instance rather of the nature of a labour of love than of

an onerous task: for not only have we been sU'lcessful in the
Campus Martius, but have also achieved our fair share of
distinction in the field of intellect.

The first fact which strikes us in considering our Games
is the prodigious improvement in the record of our Cricket,
which, under the energetic teaching of Painter, has shown
itself worthy of Sherborne's best days. Out of eleven matches
we are able to chronicle, 9 victories and 2 drawn games-no
losses, strange contrast to last year's, 5 lost, 2 won, 1 drawn!
Before we pass on from cricket, we should mention that the
First XI Coat has, at last, the arms of the School embroidered
on it; may this ornament, instituted in so auspicious a season,
never fail to act as a stimulus to our promising cricketers.

'With regard to Football, our success has not been quite
so uniform, though out of six matches played we were only
compelled to lower our colours once, namely, to the O,S.
'With four of last year's XV staying on, and a number of 2nd
XV, this year's team ought to be able to hold its own against
our opponents, even though there is a rumour of a Devon
County match: may it come off!
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A movement of a different nature, attended by singular
succeSS. has taken place since the last Editorial was put before
our readers, in the formation of a Cadet Corps, which bids fair
to become a very popular institution, and we can only hope
that by next year it will have blossomed into a full-grown
Rifle Corps..

Our Gymnasium Champions at Aldershot stood fourth in
the Public Schools Competition; let us not be content with
this, but endeavour to bring back next time a more solid
souvenir of the contest, in the shape of the Shield or Medal.

Now let us turn to the various Societies, in which we
shall find additional causes for the pride and satisfaction with
which we regard the past year.

First of all, the Musical Society, which has spread the
name of the School to far distant lands, has fully maintained
its reputation: but the great event of the year was the
performance of the Golden Legend, on Commemoration Day,
which may even warrant the Society and its energetic
Conductor in saying with Sthenelus :-

, H,u€tY 70t 71'a7EpWV ,uEO/ a,u€lVOV€Y €vxo,udl €tvat,

and although many familiar faces are now missing from its
ranks, we predict no unworthy future for the society under the
presiding baton of our Impiger Orpheus.

The Field Society continues to flourish, and thanks to
the number of interesting lectures and periodical excursions
to neighbouring towns, does not suffer from want of support.

In regard to the Debating Society alone is there any
cause for alarm; in spite of the vigorous attempt made two
years ago, by the then budding orators, to raise it from
the lethargy into which it had fallen, it has again sunk back
almost in extrt31/Lum agmen. Let us hope that some patriotic
spirits will interest themselves in the fast decaying ruins of
this time-honoured Society. But-

" Not one word more of the consumed time!
Let's take the instant by the forward top:'
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ODE
By LEWIS MORRIS, O.S.

Presented to Her Majesty The Queen, on AUK. 24, 1889, on the
occasion of Iter visit to Wrexham, North Wales.

TO HER GRACIOUS MAJESTY.
Welcome, Dear Lady, welcome once again,
To thine own land-nor for the last time come.
Small is our Gwalia, but a fair domain,
Who comes to her, comes home.
Come now and often, still our warm hearts burn,
Though the swift winters close or dim the eyes
That saw the last; to thee our spirits turn,
Still to our lips true words of welcome rise.
Dear Lady, welcome, welcome home!
Our Cymric eyes grow bright to see our Sovereign come.
Once long ago, did'st thou, a careless child,
With smooth young brow, on which the Imperial Crown
Weighed not as yet, amidst our hillsides wild
Abide, and with thine own,
Did'st spend thy spring-time's joyous hours and bright,
Safe guarded by a mother's tender care,
Then all the unfolding world showed clear and fair
To thy unwearied mind and eager sight;
Ah! it is blest indeed to be
In life's young morn with all fair things to see.
And then thou earnest to thy Wales once more,
In happy wedlock, by the knightly arm
Of thy new Arthur, sheltered safe from harm,
By Menai's sounding shore,
Strong in Love's strength, as one who seemed to bear
A potent talisman to shield from ill.
But what defence averts the stroke of care,
Or blunts the shafts of Heaven's mysterious will !
Grief dwelt with thee long time, but now
The crown of resignation decks thy brow.
Dear Lady, we are feeble folk, and weak,
But our old tongue and loyal hearts we keep;
We cherish still the love we may not speak,
The old affection deep.
Still is our Wales" a sea of song," and still
From smiling valley and from soaring hill,
Eryri's snows or fair Clwyd's verdant plain,
On that grey shrine upon the \Vestern main,
There comes a universal voice
Of welcome to our Queen, bidding all hearts rejoice.

\Vrexham, August 24th.
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.COMME~CIAL FRENCH.

[OCTOBER,

The introduction of" Commercial French" in the Oxford
and Camhridge Local Examinations, has caused a great stir
in the publishing trade. Messrs. !:fchette & Cie., have been
unusually active, and four books have already appeared,
written by different authors, each of whom hoped he would be
first in the field with a " Grammar of the French Language of
business." One of these Grammars by Edmund G. vVhitfield,
M.A., deserves special notice, not so much for its merits as
for its demerits. It is ,. edited from the German of Dr. Rudolph
Thurn," but this does not screen the Editor from all responsi
bility in the case of the directions he gives for the pronunciation
of French words. According to Mr. Whitfield Commercial
French should be pronounced as it is generally pronounced by
Cockneys at Boulogne. For instance, he tells us at page 66 of
his Grammar that" Un, deux," should be pronounced" ong.
der," that" Vingt et un" should be pronounced ., Vang ta ong "
and" second" should sound as "segong." Furthermore he is
so completely wedded to this G at the end of French words
that he recommends its introduction in the Auxiliary Verbs, and
tells us to pronounce "Nous avons" as "Noosavong" and
"ils ont," as "eelsong." Had this book professed to be a
" Comic Grammar of the French language as it is murdered
by Cockney tourists," all these instructions for the correct
pconunciation would have been in their right place; they
might also have figured advantageously in the pages of our
immortal Punch under the heading of "British French for
Cockney Visitors to the Eiffel Tower," but they seem out of
place, like fish out of water, in a book that professes to be a
serious contribution to the Literature of the School-room and
the Counting-house. In addition to these eccentricities, we
feel disposed to quarrel with the terminology used in this new
Grammar. The writer speaks of conjoint pronouns and alisolute
pronouns j he changes the regular and irregular verbs into weak
and strong respectively. Not content with this innovation he
gives the name of "Relatif" to the tense which we have
hitherto been accustomed to call the" Imperfect," to our old
friend the Pluperfect, he gives the new name" Relatif parfait,"
and he dresses the old-fashioned Passe Anterieur in new clothes
as a Passe Parfait. If we now pass from Mr. Whitfield to Mr.
Brown, we shall feel the transition is from Germanism to
Utilitarianism. In these Utilitarian days, when nothing is
deemed worth learning unless it can be turned at once into
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pounds, shillings and pence, it is quite natural that a Com
mercial French Grammar should ignore the existence of the
French pronouns, "Tu" and" Toi" and should consequently
omit the Second Person Singular in the Conjugation of French
Verbs. We find, accordingly, that Mr. C. Brown, in his
" New method of French Conversation and Correspondence for
business men and Schools, adopts this business-like contempt
for all that does not belong to business." He would, no doubt,
be ready with the question: ,,'What is the use of my learning
that, Tu as is the French for Thou hast, if in my business
transactions I shall never use the Second Person Singular?
Away then with that purely ornamental person. Banish
Thou and Thee, and the corresponding French for them, from
all commercial Grammars, treat these pronouns as things fit
for Quakers and sentimental Poets. The language of the
future, the !5lorious commercial language cannot condescend to
acknowledge their existence."

Such is the tendency of the age. Greek is gradually being
elbowed out of our Schools; Latin Verses are deemed mere
cumberers of the Scholastic ground. We retain only what can
be soon converted into coin. What wonder then if those parts
of a French Verb that are not used in business transactions
should be treated as "unprofitable servants." One Gram
marian alreadyannou::ces th'at the Imperfect Subjunctive ofthe
First Conjugation will not survive many years; he looks upon
" Que je parlasse" as awfully pedantic; that dear old tense is
doomed; Commercial Grammarians are ringing its death-knell.
The Subj unctive Pluperfect is also said to be in extremis;
manifestly it does not pay. As far back as 1877 Waiter
Besant wrote its funeral oration in his Elementary French
Grammar called "The Book of French." His prophetic
declaration was: "In colloquial French, and in the French of
Journalism, Romances, Travels, and Novels, the subjunctive
pluperfect is rapidly falling out of use." He no doubt used
the word" rapidly" in a new sense or with a peculiar meaning,
for that tense has not perceptibly fallen into disgrace since
that sentence was written. \lVe may certainly retain it in our
Sherborne French Grammar for the present, without any risk
of being thought old-fashioned and behind the age. Com
mercial Grammars have not yet declared that it is incapable
of being turned to some account in business transactions, we
may therefore feel satisfied that it is not drifting among" the
things that were."

A.C.C.
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RIGG-MILL.

An old mill stands at the gloomy head
Of a narrow gorge profound:

But many a generation's fled
Since millers there made flour for bread,

Or the water-wheel went round:

[OCTOBER,

So long, that a sapling ash, you see,
Found leisure a march to steal,

And grew right through to a sturdy tree,
As Nature's self had in scorn or glee

Put a spoke in the mighty wheel.

\Vhat need? there are rents in the oaken ring,
And the worm there bores its bed;

The loud lithe water with splash and spring
May leap the rock like a living thing,

But the wheel-it is hushed and dead.

And down the gully with splendid force
The rain-fed cataracts pour,

Mining the bank without remorse,
And scooping the crags in their idle course,

For the wheel goes round no more.

The truth is as old as when earth first woke,
And as young as yesterday;

The nave may be rotten, the axle broke,
The spider may spin from spoke to spoke,

But the stream will hold its way.

Hast never read what is written here
In the lives of men? heigh ha !

The life-stream flows, but with empty cheer,
For the heart is broken, or out of gear;

Would God that it were not so !
R.
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MONT ST. MICHEL, BRITTANY.
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Off the coast there uprises a sea-severed rock,
Upheaved by the force of the earthquake's rude shock;
A proud shrine is built on that steep, rugged height,
To the saint of high places who chose him the site.

From far to this shrine in the brave days of old,
Great kings and rich nobles brought jewels and gold,
And pilgrims came flocking from far-distant lands,
Their long cavalcades stretching far o'er the sands.

They brought their fair gifts; in the dungeons beneath
Poor wretches lay waiting starvation and death;
'Neath the monks' splendid Abbey, 'tis said to their shame,
Were oft wrought the deeds that are hideous to name.

The man cannot stand in that fell iron cage.
Condemned there to drag out the length of his age,
Those rock-hollowed cells, where the sun never shone,
Have witnessed dread deeds in the days that are gone.

But thither no more comes the proud monarch's train;
Now empty the cells where the captives have lain;
The stranger roams over the halls of thc dead,
\Vhose grim vaults re-echo his clear-ringing tread.

L.U.N.A.
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~n ~emoriam

LOCTOBER,

JAMES
Capt.,

Died August 20th, 1889.

C. BARTON,
2 B. W. I. R.
Aged 30 years and la months.

Captain Barton was a member of the School XI in 1877 and 1878. On
leaving, he went to Oxford. and subsequently to Sandhurst. He was gazetted
into the 2nd West India Regiment, on Jan. 22,1881, and promoted to Captain
on the 2nd Feb., 1887. He died at the Tower Hill Barracks, Sierra Leone, of
a severe attack of Fever and Jaundice, on Aug. 20th. He was most popular
among the Officers, and highly esteemed by all who came in contact with
him. A thorough English soldier, the Regiment deeply feel his loss. He
was buried at his station, on the 21st Aug., with all military honours. the
whole battalion to a man turning out to follow him to the grave.

6ln ~emoriam.

(LC.B.)

The weary earth is hushed in sleep:
The night is bright, but cold and still :
Pale moonbeams fall on vale and hill

And far within the house th~y creep.
The sad low whisp'ring voice I heard:

" He cannot live until the day."
The moon is almost dipt in gray;

Sings loud and clear ,,0me tiny bird.
Can tiny birds 'twixt earth and sky

Know that a soul is near God's throne?
Know that a spirit will be flown

From earth, with dawn a friend will die?
The moonbeam's glory fades away:

I see an angel of the night,
Attending in her robes of white,

A ghostly shadow, clear as day.
I hear angelic music roll :

Calling the spirit from earthly strife,
'To heavenly love, to heavenly life,

'To joyful rest, come, happy soul.'·
'11".
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CRICKET.

CHARACTERS OF THE XI, 1889.

2II

W. H. P. PRICE.-As a captain has again proved very
successful. Re-gained a good deal of his old form in batting.
A fair field, covering a lot of ground. Has left.

P. H. MORRES.--A good fast bowler, being very nasty on a
bumpy wicket. Powerful, but rather uncertain as a bat, and
a rapid scorer when set. A good field and catch. Is leaving.

A. L. JACOB.-As a bat has improved wonderfully, having
great defensive powers, and hitting well to leg. Has been
of great use to the team. An excellent field anywhere, but
especially at point. Is leaving. .

A. H. DELME-RADcLIFFE.-Has rendered invaluable service
to the team as a thoroughly reliable bat, having good
defensive and hitting powers. Has the best batting average
since 1872. A good catch and field. As a bowler was not
given enough trial. Has left.

E. DlxoN.-Improved greatly in batting, having a good
defence and long reach. Had some success as a "lob"
bowler. A good catch in the country.

C. D. BAKER.-Shaped badly at the commencement of the
season, but improved vastly later on, and usually scored.
A very puzzling left-handed bowler, with high delivery and
fair direction. Has left.

R. L. LEIGH·CLARE.-A good medium pace bowler with easy
action and accurate pitch. As a bat improved greatly
towards the end of the season. A very fair field, especially
to his own bowling.

A. F. TURNER.-A very fair change bowler with an off break.
Improved in batting. Sometimes fielded well. Has left.

R. A. POORE.-A fair left-handed bat with a good forward
stroke on the off side. A medium field and catch. Has left.

C. S. BARING-GOULD.-The wicket keeper of the XI. Had fair
success with the gloves, and kept the extras down. Had
not much idea of batting. Has left.

W. G. TURNBULJ..-A steady bat, but lacking power; should
hit more at loose balls. A fair field with good return.
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BATTING AVERAGES.

[OCTOBER,

No. of complete Highest
Innings. Rcore.

A. H. Delme-Radcliffe .. . 10 I 16*
A. L. Jacob 9 94
C. D. Baker. . . . • • • . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 9 67
E. Dixon .......•.......••....... 9 51*
,V. H. P. Price 9 64*
R. A. Poore 6 41
R. L. Leigh-Clare .......• . . . . . . .. 6 40
P. H. Morres 12 60
W. G. Turnbull 3 19
A. F. Turner 6 21
W. E. Fiske 6 19
C. S. Baring-Gould. .. . .. .. .. .. . 3 3'

* Signifies not out.

No. of Runs.
601
453
239
202
187
1°7
103
179
33
56
30

6

Average,
60'1
5°'3
26'5

22'4
20'·

17.83
17' 16
14'91
II

9'3·
5
2

BOWLING AVERAGES.

Runs.
P. H. Morres 285
R. L. Leigh-Clare 295
\V. E. Fiske 106

A.. F. Turner •.•.••••........ 170
C. D. Baker IIl3
E. Dixon 80
A. H. Delme-Radcliffe 21

Wickets.
31

30
10
IS
14
II

3

Overs. Maidens.
196 .. 46
138 44
45'3 10

63 12
67 18

27'2 °
II'2 3

Average.
9'16
9'83
106
II'3

13'°7
7'27
7

Many 0.5. will be doubtless pleased to here that old
Sam Modey, who was coach to the School in seventies, is still
in the flesh, and playing as well as ever. He left England for
America a few years ago, and is now professional at S. Paul's
School, Concord, New Hampshire. An American paper says
of him :-" Sam Modey, the S. Paul's School professional, is a
wonderful old man of sixty-seven, and still an active cricketer.
During a recent tour, which S. Paul's XI took in Upper
Canada, he bowled steadily and well, and was received
everywhere with applause."
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Wilson's
Price's
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HOUSE MATCHES ..

SENIORS.

ROUND.

beat Wildman's.
" Blanch's.
" Rhoades'.
" Whitehead's.

SECOND ROUND.

School House A. beat School House, B.

Wilson's scratched to Price's.
FINAL.

School House A. beat Price's.

JUNIORS.

FIRST ROUND.

School House B. beat Rhoades'.
School House A. "Blanch's.
Price's " Wilson's.

Day Boys a Bye.
SECOND ROUND.

Price's beat Day Boys.
School House B. " School House A.

FINAL.

Price's beat School House B.

FIRST ROUND.
SCHOOL HOUSE B. v. WILD:\lAN'S.

School House B. wun by all innings and 69 runs.
SCHOOL HOUSE B.

,V. E. Fiske, c Draper, ma., b Salmon I

Lambert, b Salmon 2 [

E. Dixon, b Lutyens .. 20
A. L. Jawb (capt.), not out .. 93
'Voolmer,l.b.w., b Salmon .. 2[)

Bathurst, c Edwards, b Powys, mi. 11

Knobe1, b Salmon 0

Bridges, c Renning, b Powys, mi. I

Burrows, b Edwards " 10

Tate, run out 5
Lovett. b Edwards .. 9

Byes 13, leg byes 4, no ball I 18

2[5

21 3
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21

12

6
o
4
o
I

o
I

I

o
16

VVILDMAN'S.

o b Lambert
o b Fiske
4 b Burrows
9 b Lambert

19 c and b Lambert
3 l.b.w. b Burrows
3 c Fi_ke, b Lambert

IS b Lambert
o not out
6 run out
5 b Lambert

10 Ryes 13, leg byes 3

Rivington, b Lambert
Lutyens, b Fiske ..
Powys, mi., c Knobel, b Fiske .•
Draper, ma., c Jacob, b Fiske ..
Salmon, c and b Lambert
Edwards (capt.), run out..
Granville, c Burrows, b Lambert
Henning, c Bathurst, b Fiske
Partridge, ma., b Fiske ..
Leet, not out , . , .
Partridge, mi., b Dixon .•

Byes 7, leg bye I, wide I, no ball I.,

74 62

\VILSON'S v. RHOADES'.

Wilson's, after an exciting game, won by 3 wickets.

SCHOOL HOUSE A. 11. BLANCH'S.
School House A. won by 3 wickets.

BLANCH'S.
FIRST INNINGS.

Stanger-Leathes, b Morres
A. VI. F. Rutty, b Delme-Radcliffe
G. Russell- Wright, b Morres ..
Martin, c Baring. Gould, b Morres
\Vright, ma., b Morres .•
Lonsdale, run out
Maunsell, b Morres
Savill, b Morres ..
Bradford, b }'Iorres
Wightman, b Morres
\Vright, mL, not" out

Byes

SECOND INNINGS.
12 b Delme-Radcliffe . 0

o b Delme-Radcliffe .. 25
o run out 17
4 run out 6
3 c Baring-Gould, b Morres ..

14 b Delme-Radcliffe ., 7
I run out 3

13 c Harrison, b :l\Iorres 0

o l.b.w. b Delme-Radcliffe 0

6 c Baring-Gould, b Morres " 2

4 not out 5
2 Leg bye I

59 66
The School House Score has been mislaid.

PRICE'S 11. WHITEHEAD'S.
Price's won by an innings and 73 runs.

VVUITEHEAD'S.

Buckmaster, ma., b Fowler 3 b Baker 0

Michell, c Fowler, b Stevens .. 5 c Eglington, b Price 8
Buckmastcr, mi., b Fowler 2 b Price 40
Street (capt.), c Price, b Fowler 0 b Price 2
Hunt, b Stevens . . 4 b Price 7
Borradaile, b Stevens 0 not out I
Eccles, mi., c and b Fowler I b Price 4
Eccles, tert., not out 6 c Price, b Baker 4
Petter, b Stevens 0 b Baker 0
Jamieson, b Stevens .. 2 b Price 0
Game, c Hesse, b Fowler 0 b Price 0

By~ I .• I

24 66
The Editor has been unable to procure Price's score,
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SECOND ROUND.

SCHOOL HOUSE A. v. SCHOOL HOUSE B.
A. won by nine wickets.

A.
A. H. Delme-Radcliffe, b Fiske 4 not out 46
C. Dixon, l.b.w. b Fiske IS Lb.w. b Lambert.. 31
P. H. Morres (capt.), c E. Dixon, b Fiske I

Smallwood, ma., b Jacob 14
C. S. Baring-Gould, b Romer .. 53 not out S
Fox-Strangways, ma., b Fiske . . 2

Joy, c Jacob, b Romer " 8
Hicks, b Fiske 2
Keatinge, run out . • 4
Harrison, c vVoolmer, bRomer 4
Bateman, not out 0

Byes 2, leg bye I 3 No balls.. 3

lIo 85

B.
E. Dixon. b Delme-Radcliffe 0 c sub. b C. Dixon 21
A. L. Jacob (capL), c Fox-Strangways,

b Morres 8 b Delme-Radcliffe 0
vVoolmer, c and b Delme-Radcliffe 8 c Fox-Strangways, b Baring-

Gould 17
Lambert, b Morres 0 b Barillg-Gould .. 35
vV. E. Fiske, b Morres " 4 c sub. b C. Dixon 9
Romer, b Morres 4 b Baring-Gould .. 47
Bathurst, c sub. b Morres 0 c and b Baring-Gould 5
Tate, b Delme-Radcliffe I b Baring-Gould .. 0
KnobeI, b Delme-Radcliffe 0 not out 6
Lovett, not out 5 b Baring-Goul<l 0
Holberton, c sub. b Delme-Radcliffe .. 4 b Delme-Radcliffe 5

Byes 2

52 147

FINAL ROUND.
SCHOOL HOUSE A. c. PRICE'S.

School House won by 6 wickets. In Price's second innings
Morres took 7 wickets for 23 runs.

JUNIOR FIRST ROUND.

SCHOOL HOUSE Bc v. RHOADES'.
School House B. winning the toss sent in Bridges and

Burrows; a disastrous beginning was made, Bridges retirin~

in the third over. The wickets fell very quickly until Lumsden
joined Burrows at 19, when the two raised the score to 29.
After their dismissal by Crawford, Honnywill alone was able
to play the bowling and was last out for a valuable 10.

Metcalfe and Crawford sh8.red the bowling honours.
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Rhoades' on going in fared slightly worse, only ralsmg a
total of 35, of which 14 were made in pretty style by
Chichester mi. Burrows'" grubs" were most effective,
taking 7 wickets for 20.

In the School House second innings, the scoring was
brisker. Bridges and Burrows again started the defence and
were not parted until 25 had been scored, of which Burrows
contributed 21. Bridges now hit hard and made no less than
43 runs under half-an-hour. Honnywill and Smyth played
very well for 19 and 18 respectively. Duncombe followed with
a rather fluky 31 and the innings closed for 160.

Rhoades' had 166 to make to win and could only succeed
in making 56. The chief scorer was Cochrarie (24) who alone
reached double .figures. Burrows was again successful and
captured 8 wickets for IS. Thus the School House won by
110 runs.

SCHOOL HOUSE A. v. BLANCH'S.
Blanch's sent in Duff and Ranking to the bowling of

Langton and Bundock. Both scored heavily until at 50 Devitt
took the ball. In his first over Duff (32) was caught, and next
ball Manders retired. Lock filled the vacancy but soon lost
Ranking (24)' Langton disposed of most of the remaining
batsmen including Lock, who was out last for a well played 20.
The innings closed for 87.

The f::lchool House then went in and realized 125.
Bateman was highest scorer with 35, made in splendid style.
Devitt (22) including three fours to leg off successive balls, and
Langton (19) were the other chief contributors.

Blanch's in the second attempt were all out for 35, of which
Duff made 18. The School House thus won by an innings
and 3 runs.

PRICE'S v. WILSON'S.
Price's won the toss and Winterscale and Barry faced

Hunter mi. and Prichard. Metcalfe with Burrows tert. raised
the score to 68 before Hanson bowled the latter for 22. After
this Barry mi. (Io) alone stayed with Metcalfe for any time,
who was out ninth for a splendid innings of 92, out of a tutal
of 156.

Wilson's could do nothing against the bowling of
Winterscale and CresswelI. None of the side reached double
figures, Moritz mi. and Day ma, both scoring 6. The whole
score was 40. Winterscale took 6 wickets for 2I.

In Wilson's second innings they fared but little better,
being all out for 53, to which Holloway mi. contributed 20.
Price's thus won by an innings and 63 runs.
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SECOND ROUND.
SCHOOL HOUSE A. lJ. SCHOOL HOUSE B.

B. began with Bridges and Honnywill who scored 26 before
Langton bowled the former. Smyth and Honnywill raised the
score to 47, when Smyth (16) was run out. Soon after
Honnywill (21) wa!' caught off Langton, Smallwood mi. (7)
played on to the same b;:nvler. Of the remaining batsmen
Boucher mi. (IS) alone reached double figures. The innings
closed for 96, no less than three .men being. run out.

For A., Bateman (IS) and Devitt (10) commenced well, and
were not parted until 22 had been registered. Langton (31)
and Laurie (:22) made a pro1c:mged stand, and caused the
bowling to be frequently changed. At 86 Langton was bowled
by Dunco!?be. Laurie soon followed, and the total was greater
by 3 than that of B.

In the second innings of B., Duncombe alone played with
any confidence, and scored 34, in which were two fives.
Smallwood (ID) and LuttmanoJohnson (ll) were the other
chief scorers. The whole side were out for 79.

A. made a very poor show in their second innings, only
managing to put together 42, of which Wybergh made 12.

Burrows took 6 wickets for 25, and Duncombe 4 for IS.
B. were thus victorions by 34 runs.

PRICE'S I'. DAY BOYS.
Price's beat the Day Boys. The Score has been lost.

FINAL.
. PRICE'S v. SCHOOL HOUSE B.

The Final of the Junior House Matches produced a very
interesting game, and owing to the splendid play of Pugh and
Barry ma., Price's won the cup by 41 runs.

Price's went in first, and Pugh and Barry ma. started well,
and IS was registered before the latter was bowled for 10.
Burrows tert. helped Pugh to raise the score to 34. vVickets
now fell fast, Duncombe bowling with great success; Cress
well (7) and Edwards (5) alone making any stand against him,
and had it not been for Pugh, who carried out his bat for 19,
Price's score would have been but small. The innings closed
for 66; Duncombe securing eight wickets for 33.

For the School House, Bridges quickly hit up 21, and he
and Smallwood mi. alone seemed able to score. The latter was
out last for a well-played 12. The total score was 46.

The second innings of Price's began badly, two wickets
falling for 7; but, on Burrows joining Pllgh, a first-rate stand
was made, until at 34 Burrows retired. Five wickets had
fallen for 38, when Barry partnered Pugh: these two added no
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less than 31 runs before the former was caught off Smyth.
None of the others were able to stay, and with the dismissal of
Pugh, who had steadIly scored 32, the innings ended for 84.

The School House, requiring 104 to win, could only raise
63. Burrows and Winterscale shared the bowling, and quickly
disposed of their opponents. Smyth and Boucher alone
reached double figures.

c Honnywill, b Smyth 32
c Luttman-Johnson, b Smyth 21

run out 6
b Burrows.. 14
[Wood] b Smyth .• 0

b Burrows.. 0

b Burrows. 0

l.b.w, b Radford '.. 2

b Burrows .. 3
5 [White] not out 0
o b Burrows.. 0

Byes 6

PRICE·S.
19
10

1

II
o
o
2

i
2

9

66

SCHOOL HOUSE B.

Pugh, not out
Barry, ma., b Burrows
Barry, mi., c Honnywill, b Duncombe ..
Burrows, tert., c Radford, b Duncombe
Metcalfe, b Duncombe ..
"\Vinterscale, b Duncombe
Burrows, ma., b Duncombe
Cresswell, c Smyth, b Duncombe
J ames, b Duncombe
Edwards, b Burrows
Filgate, b Duncombe

Byes

'Bridges, b Creoswell
Smyth, b Winterscale
Burrows, mi., b Metcalfe
Honnywill, b MetcaJfe ..
Duncombe, b Metcalfe '..
SmaHwood. mi., b Burrows. tert.
Luttman-Johnson, b Burrows, tert.
Boucher, not out
Blapdford, b Burrows, tert.
Lumsden, c Pugh, b Cresswell ..
Radford, b Cresswell

2 I c Pugh, b Burrows, tert.. . 0
3 b Burrows. tert. •. 16
4 l.b.w. b Burrows, tert. 9
o b ,VinterscaJe i
o b Burrows, tert. 4

12 st. Pugh, b Burrows, tert. 0

1 C Burrows, ma., b "\Vinterscale 2

1 c Burrows, ma.. b "\Vinterscale 13
o c Cresswell, b "\Vinterscale 4
4 b "\Vinterscale 6
o not out 1

No ball.. I

Previous winners of the
Rhoades' ; 1886, Blanch's;
House B.

46 63

Cup :-1884, Rhoades'; 1885,
1887, Wilson's; 1888, School
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The Senior races were well contested. as is shown by the
fact that no one secured two fin:ts, although neither Baker
nor Carey entered for the clothes' race. Under 16, Draper ma.
showed himself Harrison's superior in every race, and Harri
son, in turn, vanquished all other competitors. In the 300

yards, under 14, by some mistake an under 16 junior swam and
came in second. Results:-

OPEN.-Running Header: Ist, C. W. Fowler (c); 2nd, C. Duncombe (a).
50 Yards: ISt, C. D. Baker (c); 2nd, F. R. Hicks (a).
300 Yards: ISt, A. B. Carey (d); 2nd, W. F. Henslowe (a).
50 Yards (Clothes): ISt, F. R. Hicks (a); P. Lonsdale (d).

UNDER I6.-so Yards: ISt, Draper ma, (h); 2nd. Harrison mi. (f).
300 Yards: ISt, Draper ma. (h) ; 2nd, Harrison mi. (j).

. 50 Yards (Clothes): Ist, Draper ma. (h); 2nd, Harrison mi. (f).
UNDER 14.-50 Yards: Ist, Ridout; 2nd, WaIler mi. (a).

300 Yards: ISt, Wood mi. (c).
50 Yards (Clothes): ISt, Gwyther; 2nd. Wood mi. (c).

PREPARATORY.-·So Yards: ISt, Pinckney mi.; 2nd, Smallwood tert.

The following extract is taken from the Montreal Herald of
Monday, August 26 :-

" The Montreal Swimming Club brought off the second
and concludi'1g day of thp.ir 14th ann~al races on Saturday
afternoon, on St. Helen's Island, under the most favourable.
auspices. The great feature of the afternoon was the 1,000
Yards Championship Race, in which Benedict, Canadian
champion, swam the distance in I7min. 58secs., beating the
American record for 990 yards, ten yards less (time, I9min.
It secs.) by 59t seconds. Benedict won easy, and could have
done it considerably under that time, if he had been pushed.

"There is no doubt about the accuracy of the time or dis
tance. as the course was measured by a competent engineer;
and the judges, as well as several other gentlemen present,
timed the race. The Club very much regret that they did not
send Benedict to New York, as by the easy way in which he
won the Canadian Championship and on Saturday broke the
American record, he would have made mincemeat of the New
York flyers."

1,000 Yards, Senior Championship:-
C. E. Benedict I
S. Thompson... 2

C. l\IcClatchie 3
Time, I7min. 58secs.
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FOOTBALL.
Football is now engrossing the attention of most members

of the School, and so we have thought it a fit subject for our
pen. No one seems quite satisfied with the present state of
affairs. Year by year the complaint is made that the Upper
Ground is crowded to excess with outside players, who know
almost nothing of grovel work, and, what is more, seem to care
but little. The cause of this annual 'crop' seems to be the
desire to shine in House Games, and thus the bigger and
stronger fellows prefer to play outside, when their right place
is in the grovel The demand for grovel men this season is
more than usually great, there being no less than eight vacancies.
First-rate grovel men can and must be produced. But not
withstanding the number of average three-quarters, there is at
present hardly a back in the school.

More attention should be directed to this essential point.
If an ideal back player be kept resolutely in view, men of
seemingly less ability for football, would, if they were able to
collar at all, endeavour by plodding perseverance to improve
themselves, and by so doing would improve others. Nor does
it seem too much to expect from the common sense of the
School that, when excellence in any given sphere is almost un
attainable, a trial should be made in another direction, i.e., if
a fellow finds he makes but little improvement-as a three-quarter,
let him see what he can do in the grovel.

And now a word or two about the Upper Ground games.
Want of combination is to be seen everywhere, especially
among the outsides, who never attempt any prolonged passing,
and when they do pass, the ball always travels, in the same
direction; there is no cross passing which against a heavy
team is the most effective play among members of a school
XV. In' lining out' the forwards get too close together and
thus spoil one another's chances. A kick out from the twenty
five is very rarely followed up. The forwards, again, are by no
means quick in breaking up the grovel and are not prompt in
collaring their opponent's outsides; if a man passes them it is
their duty to follow him and, if possible, collar him as he dodges
their own three-quarters.

Another point to be specially ·marked is that the game
must not stop when an appeal is made to the umpire. The
referee's whistle alone stops the game. As was shown in the
first match of the season, a game can be lost through the
cessation of play when an appeal is made.

What we have here but slightly touched upon is no fanciful
idea. If any are induced by this criticism to open their eyes
and stir up their dormant powers, we shall have performed no
inane 111111lUS. T AM.
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xv. v. XXV.
This, the opening game of the season, was played on

Saturday, October 5th. The XV. played without Rogerson
(their captain), Blackmore and Manes. Among the forwards
there seems to be a slight want of combination: they have not
enough dash, and did not follow up well; a fault which may
have been due to their lack of training. Outside, there seems
every hope of the three-quarters rendering a good account of
themselves: Jacob is a sound centre three-quarter with plenty
of dodging power. Wightman has a good deal of pace which
he uses very rarely, and he should follow up more. Swanwick
should show more energy. A reserve back will be needed for
some of the out-matches until Rogerson is able to play. Leigh
Clare and Bridges are both promising half-backs, and will turn
out first-rate men when they have got used to their places.
Deacon, Stanger-Leathes, and vVoolmer were the pick of the
forwards. The XXV., who were aided by five masters and an
old member of the XV., were very strong forward, but their three
quarters were only moderate. Legge outside and Field forward
were the best of the XXV., who would have fallen to pieces but
for the valuable assistance rendered by House and Hodgson
behind and Coulton in the grovel. The XV. won by three
tries to nil.

SCHOOL v. MR. H. HOUSE'S XV.
This match took place on Wednesday, October gth.

Deacon won the toss and chose to play down. The School
forwards began to look dangerous at once but ""ere stopped
time after time by the visitors' halves, who played in fine form.,
The visitors' forwards, who were very strong, soon settled down
together and the inferiority af the school forward play, despite
the honest work done by Deacon and Dixon, was due chiefly to
a lack of combination, the majority of the forwards preferring
to hang round the grovel and wait for the ball to come out,
when they rushed on to it, and thus spoilt the halves' chances.
For the first half the game was very even, but Jacob by a dodgy
run secured a try near the touch line, which was not improved
upon. After changing ends the back play of the visitors was
poor, their passing being very wild, though their halves' collared
well. The game after a time became faster, and the School
three-quarters played up vigorously. From a grovel just inside
the visitors XXV. Leigh-Clare got the ball and by a brilliant
run added a second try to the School score. The kick, aneasy
one, failed. Just before time J acob scored from a pass by Legge,
which the VIsitors thought was forward, but the umpire die
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not allow the appeal. Thus the School won by three tries to nil.
For the School, Deacon, Dixon and J acob played best, while
House, Hawe, and Price werethepickofthevisitors. Teams:-

The School:-C. W. Fowler, back: A. L. Jacob, J. Wightman,
T. M. Bridges, three-quarters; R. L. Le1gh-Clare, F. C. Legge,
half-backs; H. R. Deacon, E. Dixon, T. D. Stanger-Leathes,
W. B. Drake, H. R. Tate, H. Woolmer, G. H. Keatinge,
H. C. Lovett, G. NI. Carey, forwards. .

jlfr. H. H. House's XV. :-A. Wyatt-Smith, back; C. H.
Hodgson, A. W. Binnie-Clark, D. R. W. Burrows, three-quarters;
H. H. House, G. Peddie, half-backs; G. G. Coulton, L. S.
Milward, R. A. Poore, C. Price, T. N. Atkinson, R. H. G. Duff,
P. Lonsdale, \V. D'Aeth, E. S. Hawe, forwards.

Umpires :-H. R. King and C. S. Whitehead. Referee :
H. C. Blackmorc.

November

"
"
"December

1890.
January
February

"
"

MATCHES ALREADY ARRANGED.
6th, Wednesday Downton Agricultural College.
gth, Saturday Yeovil.

23rd, Saturday South Dorset.
30th, Saturday S. R. Baskett, Esq's., XV.
14th, Saturday O.S.

18th, Saturday Exeter at Exeter.
I st, Saturday Yeovil.

15th, Saturday Southampton Trojans.
22nd, Saturday Exeter.

T. C. ROGERsON.

MUSICAL SOCIETY.

Two kinds of criticism flourish in the columns of School
Magazines. One kind praises every effort of the obscurest
member of the School, so that the violinist of twelve who has
scratched his way through some wretched one-and-sixpenny
solo is justified in considering himself a Joachim: the other
kind dissembles its love so effectually that to be kicked down
stairs would be a pleasant change. vVe propose to steer a
middle course in connection with the 108th Concert, merely
recording facts.

As the programme is appended all we need do is to refer
to the numbers. No. I then, was played by Mr. Parker

. in honour of the present Duchess of Fife. In No. 2 Baker
made his debut as a basso profondo. This number went remark
ably well, and we hope some day to hear the entire work.
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No. 3 was a welcome relief to the regulation gavotte. NO.4
displayed Baker's voice to very good advantage. One of two
things is a pity: either that Mr Parker did not discover Baker
sooner, or that the latter left us just as his services would have
proved so valuable. No. 5 was good qua execution if not very
srriking qua music. No. 6 we shall hear again at Christmas.
No. 7 is a specimen of that peculiar form of humourous music
into which the performers have to pump all the humour. The
Choir succeeded so well in this task as to evoke an encore.
No. 8 charming. No. 9 dashing, with here and there a note
left out. No. IQ Turner's last appearance before blossoming
into the sartorial and other glories of an O.S. enthusiastic en';ore.
No. I I a very artistic and graceful performance. No. 12

encored with rapture. No 13 the inevitable; but well played.
Three National songs (is not the Carmen a National song?)
wound a pleasant concert up pleasantly.

PROGRAMME.

Tolhurst.

J1:farzials.

and Piano
Duseck.

IJ.R.
( L.N.P.
CZloulka.

lIfoszkowski.

il:fendelssohn.

Caidlcott.
Dunkler.

FFOOKS, AND

•• Company !-'Tion ! "

" Stephanie "

5. VIOLIN DUET

12. SCHOOL SmfG

I. 'WEDDING MARCH " J\Tid~ummer Night'" Dream" .'r:fendelssohn.
2. QUARTETT & CHORUS" Stabat Mater" Rossini.

HOLLOWAY, MA" BUNDOCK, PRICE, AND BAKER.
3. SCENE RELIGIEUSE "Chant d'Eglise" 0110 Langey.
4. SOLO & CHORUS " Eia Mater" .. Rossini.

BAKER.
"A Summer Idyl "

HANKEY AND MILLAR.
6. WAR MARCH OF THE PRIESTS "Athalie"

. \VYBERGH.
7. PART SONG "The House that Jack Built" ..
8. QUINTET "Au Bard de la Mer"

MR. REGAN, HANKEY, J\IrLLAR, MR. E. A.
REV. G. A. BIENEllANN.

g. PIANO DUET .. " Spanish Dances"
GREENSTREET AND .:'IIR. PARKER.

" Ask nothing more"
TURNER.

1 I. ALLEGRETTO non troppo from Sonata for Violin
MR. REGAN AND MR. BARNES.

10. SONG

13. GAVOTTE
AULD LANG SYNE
CARMEN SJECULARE

GOD SAVE THE QUEEN.

Organist: WYBERGH. Accompanist: GREENSTREET.
Conductor: MR. LOUIS N. PARKER.
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FiELD SOCIETY.
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The first Meeting of the term took place in the Lecture
Room, on Thursday, September 26th, when abollt40 Members
and Associates attended. A letter was read from the Head
Master apologising for his being unable to be present.

The Vice-President, after making a statement of the
accounts, and announcing that the annual expedition of the
Society would shortly take place, gave a lecture upon " Salt."
He said salt had been known from the earliest times, and
mentioned several references to it in the Bible, explaining in
particular the phrase" When the salt hath lost its savour, etc."
The sharp taste in salt is due to the presence in small quantities
of Magnesinm Chloride, which dissolves in water. leaving the
salt insipid and so to speak with its savour lost. The lecturer
illustrated with interesting- experiments many of the properties
of salt, especially the effect on the radiometer of rays of light
..nd heat transmitted through rock salt. At the close of the
meeting it was proposed by the Secretary, seconded by
Stephenson, and unanimously resolved "that the thanks
of the meeting be tendered to the Vice-President for his
interesting lecture: and at the same time the Society thanks
the Vice-President for his valuable services to the Society,
during the Midsummer Term."

The annual expedition of the Society took place on
Tl'esday, October 1st, when nearly 50 members and associates,
under the guidance of the Vice-President and Mr. Jones, paid
a most interesting visit to the Roman Camp at Cadbury. A
start was made from" The Antelope" shortly after 2 o'clock,
the party filling two brakes and a wClggonette, which were to
convey them to their destination. A scramble over the
Camp at Cadbury, and a 'cross-country' to Sparkford,
where tea was to be provided, was the programme settled
upon. Accordingly, when Cadbury was reached, the carriages
were abandoned, and the members dispersed tJ make archceo
logical investigations, or otherwise enjoy themselves. The
remains of the Roman Camp at Cadbury stand on an eminence
rising abruptly from the plain on one side, and separated by a
valley from the hills on the other. From its summit a magnifi
cent view, extending in one direction as far as Glastonbury, can
be enjoyed over a large tract of country, Tradition a~signs it
as the site of the ancient Camelot, "Arthur's table round,
'Where the ghost of Arthur by no earthly light, Girt with
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soundless armour, Rides o' Christmas night." The only proof
in favour of the tradition is afforded by such local names as
"Arthur's vVell," "Queen's Camel," etc. (Camel is said to he
an abbreviated form of Camelot). Having thoroughly exam
ined Cadbury, the party proceeded by different routes to
Sparkford, where a homely, but ample tea was partaken of at
the village inn. After a pleasant drive through Queen's Camel
and Marston, in which" singing cheer'd thc way," Sherborne
was reached about seven p.m. Thus ended an expedition,
which, though not extensive, had been eminently satisfactory.

On Oct. roth, the Vice-President delivered the first of a
series of fortnightly lectures on "Light." The subject for the
evening was" The Reflection of Light," and the lecturer very
ably explained and illustrated the principles of the Theory of
Light, and their application to the phenomena of Reflection.
At the close of the lecture, a vote of thanks to the lecturer was
unanimously passed, and the meeting dispersed, after the Vice
President had announced a presentation of stuffed birds and a
cabinet to the Museum. Among the audience were Mr. and
Mrs. Rhoades .

•

THE PHONOGRAPH.

On Saturday evening, October 12th, Professor Gerald
Archibald delivered a very interesting lecture upon 'The
Latest Phonograph' to a large and appreciative audience of
visitors and the School in general.

The following is a brief precis of the lecture:-The
Chinese have a legend that a lady who possessed a very
beautiful voice once sang into a bamboo; which was then
closed up, and after the lapse of a thousand years re-opened;
whereupon the song emerged with all the freshness of its first
performance, but without the possibility of a second CIIcore.
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Mr. Edison. however, has surpassed even this legend; for by
his instrument, Sound, which has once entered, can be given
out again IO,OOO times. Sound is a simple matter of backward
and forward motion of the air, whose waves, impinging on the
diaphragm ofthe phonograph, make it vibrate; This vibration
causes a needle to trace upon revolving wax cylinders a line
which in section is somewhat similar to Alpine scenery. The
human ear, as a phonograph, is more perfect than that of
Edison's in mechanism, but alas! does not always give back
the sounds as they entered it. The cylinders, of which the
latest type contain wax sufficient for 300 surfaces can be sent
through the post; so that in the future, spoken will take the
place of written letters.

The principle and constructIOn of the phonograph were ex
plained with the aid of magic lantern slides, the last of which
was a photograph of Mr. Edison's private workshop, his
Aladdin's palace due to no magician's lamp, but to hard
persevering work.

In illustration of its utility, the Phono~raph repeated the
following 16 selections :-

1. Cornet Solo by Sergeant Smith, Coldstream Guards.
2. 'La Somnambula,' Cornet Solo.
3. 'The Rifle March' by the Coldstream Guards, with the

applause given at its conclusion.
4. 'Selections' by the Coldstream Guards Band.
5. 'The Coach Horn' by Mr. Goth of the Hurlingham Club.
6. Notice of the Town Crier of Spalding, Lincolnshire.

"Lost, in the Market Place this afternoon, a gold
lever "'atch : whoever has found the same and will bring
it to the Crier, will receive £5 reward," and an
Announcement of a Furniture Sale.

7. Notice of the Town Crier of Leamington, concluding
with "If you want to live, come to Leamington; if you
want to die, go to Spain." A special feature in this
record was the distinct re-production of the ringing of the
bell.

8. Trombone Solo hy Mr. Waiter of Southport.
9. Drum played by Mr. Dunn of Leamington.

la. French Horn blown at Lucerne.
11. Solo played on the Flute by a Coldstream Guardsman.

This was perhaps, the most realistic representation.
12. Song by a Lady in Switzerland.
13. 'Mary had a little lamb' in English and French, a

business letter, and" John Brov"n's body, etc." spoken
into the Phonograph by Professor Archibald and re
produced on the spot.
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14. Cornet Solo from" Dorothy."
IS. A stanza of" Olim Fuit Monachorum" spoken by the

Head-Master.
16. Cornet Solo" I drEam of Thee" by the Cor:1et in the

Spa Band at Scarborough.
The proceedings were brought to a close by the Head

Master, who thanked Professor Archibald for his lecture, which
was as amusing as amazing, as in"structive as interesting.

Three hearty cheers were then given for the lecturer who,
in acknowledging the compliment, said he deeply regretted
that he had not recorded them in his Phonngraph.

On Sunday afternoon, he recorded "Olim Fuit" when
sung by the Musical Society.

RIFLE CORPS NOTES.

The Cadets were in Camp at Churn on the Berkshire
Downs, from July 30th to August 9th. On the first day the

"Company had a very fatiguing march from Didcot to Churn,
expecting their dinner on arrival; but they were greatly dis
appointed to find that plates, knives, and forks, had failed to
reach their destination.

At 6~I5 on the next morning the Reveille was sounded,
and after Morning Parade, the Corps were regaled with a
sumptuous breakfast, although fingers were used vice forks.
Until dinner time mattresses were filled with Irish feathers i.e.
long straw, and then sewn up-'-an operation which was hardly
performed with success. After dinner the march was made to
Churn Railway Station, where the Corps entrained for Hamp
stead Norris, from which place a 9-mile tramp was taken to
Bradfield College. After a sham fight and inspection of the
College, the Corps returned by the same route and arrived in
camp about 9.30 p.m. where a hot supper was ready.
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The next three days were passed in the ordinary routine of
camp life, with three drills per diem, and on Sunday the whole
Brigade attended Divine Service in the open-air, under the
command of Brigadier-General Lord Wantage, V.C., K.C.B.,
to whose kind invitation the Corps are indebted for their visit.
The Sermon was preached by the Suffragan Bishop of
Reading. On Whit-Monday in stormy weather the Brigade was
practised in outpost duties by the General, in preparation for
the Grand Review. Soldiering had evidently began in earnest,
for by the time the tents were reached, everyone was wet
through.

Tuesday was a repetition of the preceding day, on a
larger scale. The whole Brigade manceuvred amid incessant
rain, but, in anticipation of the toils of the morrow, retired for
the night somewhat earlier than usual.

On Wednesday the Reveille sounded at the early hour of
3.30 a.m. and with a veal and ham pie to allay hunger, the
Corps entrained at Churn en route for Aldershot. On arriving
at Ash Station at 8 o'clock, some tea (!) was served out. The
Home Counties' Battalion was formed on the Extreme Right
of the attacking Force, being held in reserve. At the conclu
sion of the fight the Volunteer Battalions, which had come
from some distance by train, were on this occasion allowed to
precede the Regulars in the ' March Past' in order that they
might return to their destinations with as little delay as
possible.

The March Past of the Public Schools Provisional
Volunteer Battalion was, if we may be allowed to say so, very
creditable. At the Station refreshments consisting of a glass
of beer and a substantial sandwich were supplied, after par
taking of which the Corps returned to Churn, to spend a last
evening in Camp. Before retiring for the night, three hearty
cheers were given for Majors Bowles and Carter, who had
contributed so largely to the enjoyment of the week under
canvas. It was a novel experience to all, but once tried, we
may venture to say, few will hesitate to try it again. On the
next morning the Corps left the camp, and the Cadets went
home with wiser but not sadder hearts.
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The following is the list of N .C.O.'s for this term :
Col.-Sergt. Swanwick

Sergeants ~ n?;ning

{ Deacon
I Dixon

1
Turnbull

Corporals Scott
Street

(r~~~~~leLance-Corporals Galpin
Valentine

IBathurstPro. Lance Corporals Spearman

The Headmaster has given the Cadet Corps another
Morris Tube Range. We take this opportunity of thanking
him for his generosity.

Lance-Corporal Lonsdale has been appuinted Bugler, and
Corporal Scott, Drummer.

THE SCHOOL HOUSE,

SHERBORNE.

DEAR SIR,

The Volumes of the Shirburnian in the Library do not
contain notices of the Athletic Sports of r866, '67, '69, or of
any year previous to 1865. I am anxious to obtain particulars
of these, in order to complete my lists for the School Register.
Would you kindly advertise this fact for me by inserting this
letter? Possibly some of your Subscribers may possess records
of the Athletic Meetings in question, and may be able to give
me information.

Yours very truly,

HARRY H. HOUSE.
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CORRESPONDENCE.

LOCTOBER,

DEAR SIR,
Imitation may be the sincerest form of flattery, but I, for one, rather

object to the Editor of the Brighton College Magazine infringing upon what I
may term the copyright of the Shirb"rniall. I allude to the Table of Public
School Athletics, which I find to have been copied in the B.C.M., and no
mention is made of the fact that seven years ago the Table was compiled by
the then Editor of the Shirbzl1'J1ian. Is it within the bounds of possibility
that the Editor of the B.C.M. was unaware of the Shirb""nian's compilation?

Yours truly,
PLUR. SAL. DAT.

DEAR MR. EDITOR,
Cannot some energetic musicians in the School House be persuaded to

follow the example set by their predecessors in 1881 and 1882, viz.: To give
a concert in the Schoolroom? If they, by themselves, are unable to under
take such a task, no doubt, as before, various Masters would lend a helping
hand, as also would some fellows in other houses. In so musical a School
there should really be no difficulty; only wilIing hearts are required.

Yours, etc.
BABY.

DEAR SIR,
I have lately seen one of the new XI. coats with the shield on the pocket,

and I should like to point out, what seems to me to be an error, in the
arrangement of the device. The three lions (? leopards) ought surely to be
yellow on a red ground, and not, 3S they are, red on a yellow ground. The
mistake, if there is any, may have arisen from the fact of the Scotti~h lion
being a red one. I am afraid this is not very scientifically expressed, but it is
perhaps on that account more intelligible.

I remain, yours &c..
October 22nd. ROUGE LION.

[This mistake has been pointed out to the makers, and will be rectified
before next season. The same applies to the shield on the XV. Caps. -ED.
SHIR.]

O.S. CHRONICLE.

In the Honours List of the Final Schools recently issued at Oxford there
appeared the names of the following O.S. :-Classics-Class Il., F. S. M.
Bennett (f). Scholar of Keble; Class IlL, A. 'Vaugh (a), New College;
Class IV., ""V. H. G. Southcomb (6). Scholar of Exeter. Mode,." H·'stOl·y
Class IlL, J. M. Bastard (b), Scholar of St. John's; Class IV., E. de B.
Thurston (d), Trinity.
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P. N. Leslie (c), has been elected to a University CadetshipintoR.M.C.,
Sandhurst.

E. Maconochie (d), has passed the I.C.S. Final Examination.

E. W. Wallington (a), has been appointed Political Secretary to the Earl
of Hopetoun, G.C.M.G., the new Governor of Victoria. Mr. Wallington
was also Secretary to the late Governor, Lord Carrington. He left Sherborne
in 1873 for Oxford, and played in the 'Varsity Cricket Match of 1877.

H. H. W. Mayo (c) has passed the Final Examination <If the Incorporated
Law Society; and R. F. W. Holme (a) and H. E. Kent (n) the Intermediate
Examination.

C. A. Kincaid (a) passed 20th into the LC.S.

A. H. Delme-Radcliffe (a) has been playing for Hampshire during the
holidays.

E. A. Nepean (a), played for South v. North, and for the Geutlemen v.
Players. He was fourth in the Batting and third in the Bowling Averages
of Middlesex for this season.

A. C. Broadbent (f), C. J. Carver (b), and G. K. Gregory (f) are playing
for the Harlequins.

F. C. Bree-Frink (b) has been appointed Captain of the R.U.F.C.• Peter
house, Cambridge.

The following have come into residence this term :-Oxford-C. A.
Kincaid (a), Balliol; H. Harrison (n), Exeter; A. F. Turner (c), Trinity; B.
Swanwick (j), University; A. H. Delme·Radcliffe (a), Exeter; VV. E.
Fiske (n), Keble; K A. Poore (f), Hertford; H. J. H. Irish (f), B.N.C.;
C. E. Bickmore H, Non-CoIl.; VV. de M. Pennefather (a), Lincoln; F. C.
Fox-Strangways (a), Keble; C.J.C. Crew (e), "Worcester; C. H. Compton If),
Keble. Cambridge-H N. Ferrers (a), King's; F. G. \Veston (a), Trinity;
C. S. Baring-Gould (a), Trinity; D. H. Williams (c), Emmanuel; J. W.
vVestern (a), Clare.

A. G. Aldous (b), has been re-elected Captain of the Hertford College
Boat Club.

F. B. Hicks (a) is Captain of the University ColI. B.C., and H. E. A.
Cotton (ar, Secretary of Jesus Coli. B.C.

The School were represented in the Freshmen's ~Iatch at Cambridge by
C. S. Baring-Gould (a), Trinity, and D. H. \Villiams (c), Emmanuel. Baring
Gould secured a try.

A. C. Broadbent (f), is on the Committee of the Harlequins F.C.

W. Bligh (11), Kensington, played in the London (Rugby Union) Trial
Match on Oct. 23·

H. C. Bryant (f), is Hon. Sec. of the R. U.F.C , Hertford CoIl., Oxford.
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SCHOOL NEWS.

[OCTOBER,

The following left last term :-Of the VIth-H. N. Ferrers (a), F. R.
Hicks (a), H. Harrison (a), H. S. Langton (a), A. F. Turner H, F. G.
Weston (a), M. J. Honnywill (a), B. Swanwick (j), W. H. Skelton, C. S.
Baring-Gould (aj, H. W. H. aCourt (aj, G. Russell·Wright (d), W. E. Fiske (a),
R. A. Poore (j), H. J. H. Irish (f), W. H. P. Price (c), A. B. Carey (d). Of
the XL-Wo H. P. Price (c), captain, A. H. Delme-Radcliffe (a), C. D.
Baker (c), A. F. Turner (c), R. A. Poore (j), C. S. Baring-Gould (a). Of the
XV.-C. S. Baring-Gould (a), captain, R. A. Poore {f), C. D. Baker (c), W.
E. Fiske (a), F. Romer (a), A. H. Delme-Radcliffe (a).

The following members of the VIth Form obtained their certificates at
the last Oxford and Cambridge Schools Examination:-

Gained
Passed in. dis tinction in.

A. H. Delme-Radliffe b f i k
R. H. G. Duff c d f g k m
H. N. Ferrers a b cf. g i k
H. Harrison a b c f. j
M. J. Honnywill a b f i k
H. J. H. Irish b f c k
G. F. Keatinge a b f g i j k
S. H. Langton c d f g i k
H. C. Lovett a b f i k
C. A. Phillips f g k a b c i
H. S. Rix c f i k .......•..•. a b
T. D. Stanger-Leathes b f i k a j
B. Swanwick •.....•......... b f j k
F. G. Weston a b f g i k

a=Latin; b=Greek; c=French; d=German; f=Elementary Mathe
matics; g=Additional Mathematics; i=Scripture Knowledge; i=English;
k=History; m=Natural Philosophy.

T. C. Rogerson (hi has been appointed Captain of the Games.

The reconstitution of the Games Committee has been as follows:
T. C. Rogerson (h), Captain of Football ; P. H. Morres (a), Captain of Cricket;
H. R. Deacon (gl; H. C. B1ackmore (c); E. Dixon (a); T. D. Stanger
Leathes (dJ; E. D. Swanwick (j); W. B. Drake (p); and H. S. Rix (a),
Captain of the School.

The Heads of Houses for this Term are :-School House, H. S. Rix;
Price's, A Eglington; Blanch's, R. H. G. Duff; ~~Yilson's,W. H. Randolph;
Rhoades', E. D. Swanwick; Wildman's, A. Field; Whitehead's, T. C.
Rogerson; Day Boys, W. H. Brown.

The new Prefects are :-C. G. Sapwel: (j); G. M. Carey, (j); W. H.
Brown; E. N. Henning (g); E. D. Swanwick If); and A. Field (g).
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The following remain available for the Football Season:-1st. XV.
T. C. Rogerson (h), H. R. Deacon (g), H. C. Blackmore (c), and P. H. Morres
(a), though at .present T. C. Rogerson, H. C. Blackmore, and P. H. Morres,
are hors de co,nhat. 2nd. XV.-E. Dixon (a), A. L. Jacob (a), T. D. Stanger
Leathes (d), E. D. Swanwick (f), W. B. Drake (e), H. R. Tate (a), R. L.
Leigh-Clare (e).

The Iogth Concert of the Musical Society will be given on December 16th,
when Mendelssohn's Atn,,zie will be performed.

F. R. Hicks (a), passed 20th into R.M.C. Sandhurst.

The O.S. match will be played on Saturday, December 14th. All O.S.
who wish to play are requested to communicate with H. H. House, Esq.,
School House, Sherborne.

On Saturday, October 12th, Prof. Gerald Archibald delivered an
interesting lecture on ' The Phonograph: A full account will be found else
where.

Since our last issue H. J. H. Irish (f), A. W. F. Rutty (d), and G. M.
Carey {fJ, have been presented with their 2nd XI. colours.

The 2nd XV. Cap has been altered to the shape of the new 1st XV. Cap,
and is made of velvet.

A. V. J ones, Esq., M.A., late Scholar of Exeter CollegE', Oxford, has
joined our JIlagisterial ranks.

The Editor acknowledges the receipt of ' The Public Schools Year Book:
The Athletic Volume gives in a very concise form '111 information connected
with School Sports and Games. \Ve only regret that the Captain of Cricket
omitted to send the list of our Bowling and Batting Averages, as they compare
very favourably with those of other schools. .

The Editor acknowledges, with thanks, subscriptions to the Shil'bllrnian,
from the following :-S. R. Baskett, Esq., C. S. Baring-Gould, Esq., M. J.
Honnywill, Esq., J. C. Taylor. Esq., E. C. Rogerson, Esq., H. J. \Veston,
Esq., H. J. H. Irish, Esq., A. Geake, Esq., V. Dowell, Esq., F. F. Hart, Esq.,
C. S. Storrs, Esq., H. Hamersley, Esq., E. de B. Thurston, Esq., W. Elton,
Esq., F. J. Lean, Esq., R. Tanner, Esq., C. A. Cochrane, Esq., C. G. Jenkins,
Esq., N. P. Jaffery, Esq., A. C. Broadbent, Esq., H. G. Sheldon, Esq, C.
Lonsdale, Esq., W. E. Lloyd, Esq., H. Cayley, Esq., H. B. Gottwaltz, Esq.,
M. Baker, Esq., J. J. Cotton, Esq.. H. E. A. Cotton, Esq., \V. F. Hassell,
Esq., J. \V. T. Manuel, Esq., \V. D. Oliver, Esq., H. N. Ferrers, Esq., T. P.
English, Esq., F. R. Hicks, Esq., E. A. Upcott, Esq., H. L. Twynam, Esq.,
\V. C. Perry, Esq., H. A. Stenning, Esq., R. B. Rogers, F .. S. Smith, Esq.,
F. G. \Veston, Esq., \V. H. Skelton, Esq., Rev. S. S. Keddle, Rev. A. Cattley,
Rev. F. R. Ball, Rev. C. C. Tancock, Col. \V. Rowland Smith, Revs. F. B.
Phillips, E. L. Tuson, C. H. Salisbury, Esq., W. D. Pulling, Esq., H.
Duffett, Esq., E. S. Chattocl,: Esq., C. Boucher, Esq., D. H. \Villiams, Esq.,
and W. Bligh, Esq.

(a), School House; (h), Whitehead's, late Wood's; (c), Price's; (d)
Blanch's; (e), Wilson's; (f), Rhoades' ; (g), Wildman's.
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ANSWERS TO CORRESPONDENTS.

PATER.-Before you suggest any reform, we would advise you to reform
yourself with the aid of Butter's Spelling Book.

SILVULA.-Non cuivi. homini eoutiugit adire Corinthum.

NOVUS HOMO.-The Captain of Football is the proper person to
whom such queries should be acdressed. We believe that not only is your
statement inaccurate, but that the Captain received in answer to his challenge
a stipulation that a return match should be played away from Sherborne.
This, as you know, can only be in the holidays, when a team can with diffi
culty be got together.

The Editor begs to acknowledge the receipt of the following Magazines;
Pauline, Cliftonian, Carthusian (2), Barrovian, Plymothian, Lancastrian,
Wesley College Chronicle, Hurst Johnian. Laxtonian, Brighton College
Magazine, Ulula, Tonbridgian. St. A"drew's College Magazine, Ousel, Old
Boy's Quarterly Magazine, \Vykehamist, The Blue, Clavinian, Marlburian,
Oamaruvian, Elizabethan, Alleynian, Rossallian. Wellingtonian, Horae
Scholasticae, Lorettonian, Felstedian. Lancing College Magazine, Fettesian,
Haileyburian, Raven.
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All Letters and Articles intended for publication should
be sent to the EDITOR, School House, Sherborne, Dorset.

The Annual Subscription is 3/3 including postage. The
Shirburnian is published six times in the year, twice each
term.

Subscribers changing their address are requested to com
municate at once with the EDITOR, as otherwise the Shirburnian
cannot possibly be forwarded to them. This applies especially
to subscribers entering or leaving the Universities.

No anonymous contribution will be accepted: but the full
name must be enclosed in a sealed envelope, which will not be
opened if the article be rejected.

If an article is to be continued in successive numbers, the
whole is to be sent in at once.

No contribution will be inserted, which is not the bona fide
production of some one who is, or has been, a member of the
School.

We decline to hold ourselves responsible for the opinions
of our contributors.

Contributors are requested to write legibly!
and only on O.NE side of the paper.

J. C. SAWTELL, PUINTER, SHElUIORNE.


